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Firearms Acquisition And Disposition Record Book
"A stolen gun threatens everyone." No firearm owner should be without this book. Lost/Stolen Firearms Investigations - Each year, thousands of firearms are reported lost or stolen. The owners ability to
adequately identify these firearms is central to law enforcement's ability to investigate these crimes and losses. Insurance claims and reacquisition of recovered firearms will also hinge on the ability to
correctly identify these firearms. A handy and very detailed Personal Firearms Record book. Use this to document your collection. In the event of theft or fire you will have all the information needed for
insurance or police. Unlike other record books, this one gives more than enough space for all important information The "Personal Firearms Record Book" has been designed to be an important accessory for
anyone who owns firearms. It gives you a record of the important specifics of each of your firearms that will enable quick identification in the event of a theft, fire or other situation. Your collection will be
documented so you will have all the information needed for insurance or police. Anyone who owns firearms should have this book. A complete description of each firearm is vitally important to law
enforcement in the investigation and recovery of your firearms and to your ability to prove ownership: With enough room for 40] firearms, there is even space to include a photograph of each gun along with
key information such as Manufacturer Name, Serial #, Model #, Type, Action, Gauge/Caliber, Finish/Color, Date Acquired, etc. With the "Personal Firearms Record Book," you'll easily put together a
consolidated, comprehensive listing of firearm specifics that will enable quick identification and ease the burden of proof( for insurance and police) should it become necessary. By purchasing this Gun
Records Journal and maintaining it in a safe location, separate from your firearms, you will be not only protecting your own property, you will be taking an important first step in the effort to prevent thefts and
to keep firearms out of the hands of CRIMINALS, ILLEGALS and TERRORISTS !! Get this book for yourself and for any family member or friend who owns a firearm. It's the smart and responsible way to
keep track of a gun collection. Remember iA stolen gun threatens everyone.i Keep this list separate from your firearms to assist police in the event your firearms are ever lost or stolen !!! Immediately report
any theft or loss of firearms to your local police !!! Gun Records Journal Firearms Acquisition and Disposition Record Book Personal Firearms Record Book Firearms Record Book Personal firearms record
book Firearms log sheet"
Designed to satisfy the desired requirements of firearm collectors, dealers and buyers while satisfying the ATF requirement that firearms dealers keep a bound book for recordkeeping purposes. This record
book is intended to assist with compliance detailed listing of firearms acquired and disposed of for regulatory accountability. This standard record book consists of enough space to record over 700
acquisitions and dispositions for multiple year(s) or singular year use for low-to-high volume firearms buyer and seller enthusiasts. Easy to use; the acquisition forms are laid out to use long ways, portrait
style, while the disposition forms are displayed in an opposite fashion for flip-flop book ease. ATF compliancy is imperative while having a good set of records is very important for consistency and firearms
trace.
KEEP YOUR GUN RECORDS LEGALLY. Designed with the specific requirements of firearm dealers, collectors, and buyers in mind, this Firearms Record Book is the perfect log for legally tracking and taking
care of them. This acquisition and disposition book gives enough space to record all the necessary information such as firearm, serial number, price, and manufacturer, among other basic information, for both
firearm acquisitions and dispositions. With it, you'll easily put together a consolidated, comprehensive listing of firearm information that will enable quick identification if necessary. QUALITY LOG BOOK. The
ATF Record Book is professionally done with extra-thick paper to avoid ink bleed-through. The lines are printed bold and black for easy visibility when you are reading or writing. This Firearm Record Book is
durable enough to be the long-lasting log that suits anyone, both firearm collectors or firearm dealers. WONDERFUL GIFT. If you're looking for a wonderful gift for the gun enthusiast like your husband, son,
or friends or anyone responsible that wants to keep an organized and detailed, this Gun Log Book is the ideal option. Get this book for yourself or for any family members or friends, it's the smart and
responsible way to keep track of a firearm collection. SATISFACTION GUARANTEE. Made in the USA. We stand for quality and aim to provide the best writing experience with our Gun Log Book. If, for some
reason, you are not satisfied with the Firearm Log Book, please contact us and we will make a replacement or make a refund.
This firearms acquisition and disposition record book has been designed for collectors and enthusiasts who require detailed records of their firearms for cataloging, safekeeping, and insurance purposes. With
space for one-hundred items, this records book allows for the orderly recording of information related to both acquisitions (purchase) and dispositions (sale/transfer) as well as basic information that includes
the manufacturer, model, serial number, type of firearm, action type, caliber, barrel length, price, condition, and alterations and repairs. It is not intended for use by commercial dealers and has not been
approved by any regulatory agency to be used for the purposes of satisfying any required record keeping. Federal Firearms License holders are required by regulation to keep a gun logbook with compliance
regulations for format and information detailed in 27 CFR § 478.125.
"A stolen gun threatens everyone." No firearm owner should be without this book. Lost/Stolen Firearms Investigations - Each year, thousands of firearms are reported lost or stolen. The owners ability to
adequately identify these firearms is central to law enforcement's ability to investigate these crimes and losses. Insurance claims and reacquisition of recovered firearms will also hinge on the ability to
correctly identify these firearms. A handy and very detailed Personal Firearms Record book. Use this to document your collection. In the event of theft or fire you will have all the information needed for
insurance or police. Unlike other record books, this one gives more than enough space for all important information The "Personal Firearms Record Book" has been designed to be an important accessory for
anyone who owns firearms. It gives you a record of the important specifics of each of your firearms that will enable quick identification in the event of a theft, fire or other situation. Your collection will be
documented so you will have all the information needed for insurance or police. Anyone who owns firearms should have this book. A complete description of each firearm is vitally important to law
enforcement in the investigation and recovery of your firearms and to your ability to prove ownership: With enough room for 40+ firearms, there is even space to include a photograph of each gun along with
key information such as Manufacturer Name, Serial #, Model #, Type, Action, Gauge/Caliber, Finish/Color, Date Acquired, etc. With the "Personal Firearms Record Book," you'll easily put together a
consolidated, comprehensive listing of firearm specifics that will enable quick identification and ease the burden of proof( for insurance and police) should it become necessary. By purchasing this Gun
Records Journal and maintaining it in a safe location, separate from your firearms, you will be not only protecting your own property, you will be taking an important first step in the effort to prevent thefts and
to keep firearms out of the hands of CRIMINALS, ILLEGALS and TERRORISTS !! Get this book for yourself and for any family member or friend who owns a firearm. It's the smart and responsible way to
keep track of a gun collection. Remember iA stolen gun threatens everyone.i Keep this list separate from your firearms to assist police in the event your firearms are ever lost or stolen !!! Immediately report
any theft or loss of firearms to your local police !!! Gun Records Journal Firearms Acquisition and Disposition Record Book Personal Firearms Record Book Firearms Record Book Personal firearms record
book Firearms log sheet"
This log book contains everything you need to keep an accurate record of all your firearms. No gun owner should be without one.This logbook contains:-- An easy to use index to find all your firearm
information-- pages for all your information for your various firearms-- Detailed record pages with space to add all the information about the type of gun and any repairs made-- Acquisitions and dispositions
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pages for accurate records-- 6*9 inch 100 pages gives plenty of room to track your collectionAnyone with a personal firearms collection should have this logbook. Makes a great gift for any gun enthusiast.
This Personal Firearms Record Log Book is the perfect Firearms Log Book where you can keep track of all. Our Firearms Record Log is specially designed for easy logging and use for gun owners to keep
detailed record of all firearms in possession for responsible ownership. If your looking for the perfect gift for the gun enthusiast, this is the ideal option. Specification of this book: 100 Pages Numbered pages
and an index to easily find Premium Matte Cover Perfectly Sized at 8.5" x 11" Printed on High Quality
This book is the perfect accessory for anyone who owns a firearm. Firearms Logbook was written for the general public consumer who wants to keep firearm records but is unsure what information is required
or how to record this information. This book provides a consolidated, comprehensive listing of firearm specifics that will enable quick identification and ease the burden of proof should it become necessary.
This book has many uses: For the novice. It serves as an instructional tool. For the first time gun owner who wants to record the information about their new possession, but does not know what is required, or
where to start, it provides a good base for records. This book makes an excellent gift to accompany anyone's first firearm. For the collector/investor. It serves as a log book, recording transactions and point of
sale information from acquisition to sale of the weapon in one place. It allows freeform annotation of modifications made to the weapon to ensure the investment is properly catalogued. For the heirloom. It
also provides a notes section for the owner to annotate heirloom items for future generations. For the Insurance company. This book is an excellent record for producing information about these valuable
firearms when filing insurance claims after any disaster. Report of theft to authorities. This book records information necessary to properly identify the weapon in the event the authorities need to identify a
stolen firearm. About this log book: The fields contained in this book were written in a manner to enable logical collection of information related to the firearm. Substantial effort was put into deciding what
types of information most collectors were interested in retaining on their firearms, in addition to generic legal requirements for logging weapon information. There are specific fields for details of the firearm,
receipt data, as well as disposition data for those instances when a firearm is sold or traded. In addition to a page dedicated to the owner's information, this publication gives space for 100 firearms (2 firearms
per page, 50 pages of inventory). It also includes four pages for miscellaneous free-form notes.
"A stolen gun threatens everyone." No firearm owner should be without this book. Lost/Stolen Firearms Investigations - Each year, thousands of firearms are reported lost or stolen. The owners ability to
adequately identify these firearms is central to law enforcement's ability to investigate these crimes and losses. Insurance claims and reacquisition of recovered firearms will also hinge on the ability to
correctly identify these firearms. A handy and very detailed Personal Firearms Record book. Use this to document your collection. In the event of theft or fire you will have all the information needed for
insurance or police. Unlike other record books, this one gives more than enough space for all important information The "Personal Firearms Record Book" has been designed to be an important accessory for
anyone who owns firearms. It gives you a record of the important specifics of each of your firearms that will enable quick identification in the event of a theft, fire or other situation. Your collection will be
documented so you will have all the information needed for insurance or police. Anyone who owns firearms should have this book. A complete description of each firearm is vitally important to law
enforcement in the investigation and recovery of your firearms and to your ability to prove ownership: With enough room for 40+ firearms, there is even space to include a photograph of each gun along with
key information such as Manufacturer Name, Serial #, Model #, Type, Action, Gauge/Caliber, Finish/Color, Date Acquired, etc. With the "Personal Firearms Record Book," you'll easily put together a
consolidated, comprehensive listing of firearm specifics that will enable quick identification and ease the burden of proof( for insurance and police) should it become necessary. By purchasing this Gun
Records Journal and maintaining it in a safe location, separate from your firearms, you will be not only protecting your own property, you will be taking an important first step in the effort to prevent thefts and
to keep firearms out of the hands of CRIMINALS, ILLEGALS and TERRORISTS !! Get this book for yourself and for any family member or friend who owns a firearm. It's the smart and responsible way to
keep track of a gun collection. Remember iA stolen gun threatens everyone.i Keep this list separate from your firearms to assist police in the event your firearms are ever lost or stolen !!! Immediately report
any theft or loss of firearms to your local police !!! Gun Records Journal Firearms Acquisition and Disposition Record Book Personal Firearms Record Book Firearms Record Book Personal firearms record
book Firearms log sheet
Firearms Record Book Our Firearm details pages are organized across two pages so that all specific information pertaining to that firearm is together for easy access. Book Detail Records For Up To Fifty
Firearms Two Page Spread Detailing Each Gun in Your Inventory Large Form 8.5 x 11 Notebook Size Includes Acquisition and Disposition Details Space For Specific Notes, Repairs Images, Sketches etc
Other Details Include Manufacturer, Importer, Model Number and Type, Caliber/Gauge, Barrel, Action, Condition Along With Other Specifics Area For Recording Upgrades and Repairs firearms acquisition
and disposition record book firearm inventory book
If you own more than one gun, you're a collector. Proudly record the guns in your collection in the official NRA National Firearms Museum Gun Collector's Logbook. Handsomely bound, sporting the NRA
Museum and NRA logos on the front cover, this sturdy firearms record album will withstand frequent handling, making it an excellent choice for gun shows and firearm exhibits. This is the best way for gun
collectors to document their compliance with Title 27 ATF Documentation Requirements for Firearms Collectors. Each page has fields for recording information on the firearm as prescribed in Table 4 of Title
27, Part 478. At the back of the logbook is a convenient envelope for saving receipts, photos, and other important loose documentation of your guns. Maintaining a record of the disposition and acquisition of
every firearm you own for insurance purposes, as well as to aid in the recovery of lost or stolen guns, is the hallmark of a responsible and conscientious gun owner. The new National Firearms Museumsponsored gun collector's logbook makes the process of recordkeeping easy and enjoyable. Also included in the logbook is a list of NRA-affiliated associations, details on NRA programs, and a money-saving
offer for NRA membership.
Large 8.5 Inches Firearms Log Book. 100 Records pages for up to 50 Firearms Get Your Copy Today! Includes Sections For Owner Details Insurance Policy Details Record Pages Include the Following
Picture & Notes Firearm Details Type Of Firearm Manufacturer Owner Id Serial # Model Barrel Length Barrel Type Finish Action Weight Additional Features Alterations/Repairs Purchase/Acquisition Details
Date Obtained Obtained From Address Amount Paid Condition/State Comments Disposition Details Transferred/Sold To Date Sold/Transferred Amount Sold Condition Name Address Date Of Birth Firearms
License Other Information Lost/Stolen

Perfect Firearms Acquisition & Disposition Record Book !!!Firearms Inventory Log Book Volume 1 If you own more than one gun, this book is the perfect accessory for you who owns a firearm
who wants to keep firearm records.Each page has space for the details and relation. Firearm Details which include the following fields: Manufacturer - New or Used - Model# - Serial# - Model
Type - Importer - Cal. or GA. - Weight - Capacity - Identifiers - Finish - Condition - Barrel Length - Barrel Type - Notes - Space for Picture Improvements / Repairs / Modifications, etc. which
include the following fields: Date - Description - Cost - Return Acquisition Details which include the following fields: Acquired From - Date Acquired - Address - Contact - Assessed Value Price Paid - Condition - Date of Birth - Other Details Disposition Details which include the following fields: Transferred to - Date Transferred - Address - Contact - Assessed Value - Price Sold Page 2/3
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Condition - Date - Other Details Demise Transfer Insurance Policy Details which include the following fields: Insurance Company - Policy Type - Policy no. - Address - Contact Book Interior:
The trendy cover has a high-quality laminated covers, soft Glossy finish Large print 8.5" x 11" size Interior: 110 Total Pages (2 Index page + 50 Gun Records + 7 Miscellaneous Note Pages).
You can see more style just click at the Author name.If you are looking for the perfect gift for the gun enthusiast, this is the ideal option. Grab this book for your husband, son or friend or any
one responsible that wants to keep an organized and detailed inventory of their inventory TODAY ! SCROLL to the top of the page and select Add to Cart button to have the Gun Collector
Book.
Firearms Acquisition and Disposition Record BookSkyhorse
A perfect logbook for a gun lover. All the details which are required are covered in this logbook Insurance Information National Carrier Name Local Insurance Agency Primary Contact Phone
Number Emergency Number Email id Secondary Contact Phone Number Emergency Number Email id Policy Type Policy Number Start Date End Date Notes Index for firearm reference with
Page number and Description Acquisition Details Purchased from Date Address Contact number Assessed Value Price Bought Capacity Date of Birth ID number Condition Other Details
Disposition Details Transferred to Date Address Contact number Assessed Value Price SOld Capacity Date of Birth ID number Condition Other Details Space for other notes, repairs, Images
Firearm Details like Manufacturer Importer Model Number Model Type Caliber Guage Serial number Capacity Barrel Details Action Details Condition Notes Firearm Repair and Upgrade Log
Date Firearm Repair/Upgrade Cost Additional details: Cover: Premium Glossy Finish Size: 8.5 x 11 inches - Sufficient space to enter all the details Pages: 108 Pages Paper: High-grade, acidfree, White Paper
The essential record book for firearm dealers and collectors. Designed with the specific requirements of firearm dealers, collectors, and buyers in mind, Skyhorse Publishing’s Firearms
Acquisition and Disposition Record Book is the perfect log for tracking firearm purchases and sales. Approved by the ATF, the log satisfies the ATF requirement that firearm dealers keep a
bound book recording their firearm acquisitions and gives enough space for each entry to be logged neatly and correctly, making it easy to read and easy to record. The log gives space for the
caliber of firearm, serial number, price, and manufacturer, among other basic information, for both firearm acquisitions and dispositions. Also included is a space for the National Criminal
Instant Background Check System, or NCIS, number, something that you won’t find in other log books. With space for over one thousand entries and professionally done with hardbound
covers and lots of entry space, this book is durable enough to be the long-lasting log that suits any firearm dealer, from large retailers to smaller dealers. Protect yourself and your shop by
putting your trust in Skyhorse’s Firearms Acquisition and Disposition Record Book. Skyhorse Publishing is proud to publish a broad range of books for hunters and firearms enthusiasts. We
publish books about shotguns, rifles, handguns, target shooting, gun collecting, self-defense, archery, ammunition, knives, gunsmithing, gun repair, and wilderness survival. We publish books
on deer hunting, big game hunting, small game hunting, wing shooting, turkey hunting, deer stands, duck blinds, bowhunting, wing shooting, hunting dogs, and more. While not every title we
publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are committed to publishing books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked by other publishers and to authors
whose work might not otherwise find a home.
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